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What Your Birth Date Reveals About You!

The birth date describes who we are, what we are good at and what our inborn abilities are. It also points
to what wehave to learn and thechallenges weare facing.

To figure out your Birth Number, add all the numbers in the birth date together like in the example until
there is only one digit. The Birth Number does not prevent you from being anything you want, it will
just color your choice differently.

Example: March 20,1950

3 + 20+ 1950=1973 = 1+9 + 7 + 3 = 20= 2 + 0 = 2
2 is the Birth Number to read for the birth date in the example.

The Birth Number Calculator below has been supplied for" your convenience

FIRSTENTER BIRTH-DATE NUMBERS BELOW.

Enter Your Birthday MONTH (1-12):
Enter Your Birthday DAY (1-31):
Enter Your Birthday YEAR (FOUR digits):

YOUR BIRTH NUMBER IS <=

Readthe informationfor your Number below.

# 1 THE ORIGINATOR ...
I's are originals. Coming up with new ideas and executing them is natural. Having things their own way
is another trait that gets them labeled as being stubborn and arrogant. I's are extremely honest and do
well to learn some diplomacy .skills. They like to take the initiative and are often leaders or bosses, as
they like to be the best. Being self-employed is definitely helpful for them. Lesson to learn: Others' ideas
might bejustas good orbetter and to stay open minded.
Famous I's: Tom Hanks, Robert Redford, Hulk Hogan, Carol Bumett, W^mona Judd, Nancy Reagan,
Raquel Welch.

# 2 THE PEACEMAKER
2's are the bom diplomats. They aware of others' needs and moods and often think ofothers before
themselves. Naturally analytical and very intuitive they don't like to be alone. Friendship and
companionship is \ impoT.mt and can lead them to be successful in life, but on the other hand they d
rather bealone than i."" anuncoi/ fortable relationship. Being naturally shy they should learn toboost
their self-esteem and express themselves freely and seize the moment and not put things off.
Famous 2's: Presidimt Bill Chnton, Madonna, Whoppie Goldberg, Thomas Edison, Wolfgang Amadeus
Mozart.

# 3 THE LIFE OF THE PARTY

3's are idealists. They are very creative, social, charming, romantic, and easygoing. They start many
things, but don't always see them through. They like others to be happy and go to great lengths to
achieve it. They are very popular and idealistic. They should leam to see the world from amore realistic
point ofview.
Famous 3's: Alan Alda, Ann Landers, Bill Crosby, Melanie Griffith, Salvador Dali, Jody Foster.
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